###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   The first study, to our knowledge, to examine the effects of sedentary behaviour on mortality, while taking cardiorespiratory fitness into account.

-   Cardiorespiratory fitness was assessed objectively via maximal exercise testing; however, sedentary behaviour was based on self-report.

-   While the study sample consists of participants with extensive clinical and behavioural information with a long duration of follow-up, the sample was drawn from a single preventive medicine clinic.

Background {#s1}
==========

Sedentary behaviour and health has emerged as a new area of scientific investigation, based on accumulating studies linking prolonged sitting to morbidity and mortality.[@R1] In the USA, adults spend close to 8 h daily in sedentary behaviours, defined as low energy expenditure activities (1.0--1.5 metabolic equivalents (METs)) in a sitting or reclining posture.[@R2] [@R3] These prolonged hours of sedentary time have been found to be related to cardiometabolic risk (primarily in cross-sectional studies),[@R4] and premature death from all causes and from cardiovascular diseases in prospective studies.[@R8] For example, a review by Ford and Caspersen[@R10] observed a 17% increased risk for cardiovascular events (fatal and non-fatal) per 2 h/day increments of television (TV) viewing, and 5% more cardiovascular events per 2 h increases in sitting time. Additionally, recent meta-analyses by Chau *et al*[@R9] and Biswas *et al*[@R11] found a 34% and 24% higher risk (respectively) for all-cause mortality for prolonged sedentary time, even after adjusting for physical activity.

These studies, however, have predominately taken into account self-reported physical activity (which is prone to recall bias), and have yet to control for cardiorespiratory fitness (fitness). Fitness, an objective and physiological consequence of habitual physical activity (also influenced by genetics) is an indicator of overall cardiovascular health.[@R12] Observational evidence has found that low fitness levels accounted for ∼16% of deaths in a large cohort of over 40 000 individuals,[@R15] yet to date, studies have not accounted for fitness when examining the effects of sedentary behaviour on mortality. Hence, we attempt to bridge this gap by examining whether sedentary behaviour is associated with increased mortality risk, while considering the potential mitigating effects of fitness. Specifically, we examine the independent and joint effects of sedentary time and fitness on all-cause mortality among participants of the Cooper Center Longitudinal Study (CCLS).

Methods {#s2}
=======

Participants and design {#s2a}
-----------------------

The CCLS, described elsewhere,[@R16] is an observational study of patients who self-referred or were referred by their employer or physician to the Cooper Clinic (Dallas, Texas) for preventive medical examinations.[@R17] In general, the CCLS aims to examine the effects of fitness on chronic disease morbidity and mortality.[@R18] The CCLS receives annual approval from the Cooper Institute Institutional Review Board and the present investigation received approval from the Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects at the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston. In the current study, we assessed the effects of sedentary behaviour and fitness on all-cause mortality among adults (≥20 years) who: (1) completed a 1982 survey including questions pertaining to sedentary behaviour; and (2) came for a preventive medical visit which included a fitness test and a thorough medical history questionnaire at the Cooper Clinic within a 1 year time frame.[@R12] Of 3676 participants meeting these criteria with pertinent data on the study measures, 329 were excluded due to incomplete fitness testing, abnormal exercise ECG, less than 1 year of follow-up and underweight status. Additionally, 206 participants were excluded based on personal history of myocardial infarction, stroke or cancer. These exclusion criteria resulted in an analytic sample of 2716 men and 425 women (total n=3141) with complete data on the primary exposures (sedentary behaviour and fitness), and the outcome (all-cause mortality). Owing to the small number of women in the sample and the lack of a significant interaction effect between gender and the exposures (p\>0.10) in relation to mortality, gender was adjusted for in multivariable analyses rather than performing stratified analysis.

Measures {#s2b}
--------

### Exposures (sedentary behaviour and cardiorespiratory fitness) {#s2b1}

Sedentary behaviour was assessed at baseline via reported time spent viewing TV and commuting in a car, as indicated in a 1982 survey.[@R12] [@R19] Specifically, participants were asked the following two questions pertaining to their sedentary behaviour: (1) 'How much time do you spend riding in a car each week?\_\_hours per week'; and (2) 'How much time do you spend watching TV each week?\_\_hours per week'. For analysis, the hours of car driving and TV viewing per week were considered separate exposure variables. The combined amount (hours per week) of sedentary time (ie, the sum of TV viewing and car commuting time) was regarded as an additional exposure variable. These exposure variables were each categorised into sample-specific quartiles. Quartile cut-points for the combined sedentary time are: 11, 16, 23 h/week; the quartile cut-points of TV viewing and car time appear in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB1){ref-type="table"}. Fitness was assessed via maximal exercise testing on a treadmill adhering to the modified Balke protocol. In this protocol, described elsewhere,[@R16] the treadmill speed and incline are increased gradually up to 25 min or until volitional exhaustion.[@R20] From the final treadmill speed and grade maximal METs (1 MET=3.5 mL O~2~ uptake × kg/body mass**/**min) were determined, which have been highly correlated (r\>0.90) with maximal oxygen uptake.[@R21] [@R22] Fitness METs of the analytic sample were categorised into age (20--39, 40--49, 50--59 and ≥60 years) specific tertiles (low, medium, high) for each gender separately.[@R23]

###### 

Baseline characteristics of participants by vital status, the Cooper Center Longitudinal Study

                                             All            Survivors      Decedents      p Value\*
  ------------------------------------------ -------------- -------------- -------------- -----------
  N                                          3141           2560           581            
  Men, n (%)                                 2716 (86.5)    2206 (86.2)    510 (87.8)     0.306
  Women, n (%)                               425 (13.5)     354 (13.8)     71 (12.2)      
  Follow-up (years)                          27.3 (4.4)     28.9 (0.7)     20.4 (6.4)     \<0.001
  Age (years)                                45.0 (9.6)     43.1 (8.6)     53.1 (9.7)     \<0.001
  Resting systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)    116.9 (12.7)   115.8 (12.1)   121.7 (14.1)   \<0.001
  Resting diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)   78.9 (8.7)     78.3 (8.4)     81.4 (9.5)     \<0.001
  Total cholesterol (mg/dL)                  204.8 (34.4)   203.4 (34.1)   211.1 (35.2)   \<0.001
  LDL-C (mg/dL)                              134.3 (31.3)   133.3 (31.1)   138.8 (31.8)   \<0.001
  HDL-C (mg/dL)                              48.0 (11.8)    48.0 (11.6)    47.8 (12.4)    0.683
  Triglycerides (mg/dL)                      112.8 (61.6)   110.6 (61.0)   122.6 (63.7)   \<0.001
  Glucose (mg/dL)                            96.2 (13.3)    95.3 (11.7)    100.3 (18.5)   \<0.001
  Body mass index (kg/cm^2^)                 24.6 (3.0)     24.5 (3.0)     25.2 (3.3)     \<0.001
  Physical activity guidelines†                                                           
   Not meeting guidelines                    1798 (57.2)    1460 (57.0)    338 (58.2)     0.609
   Meeting guidelines                        571 (18.2)     467 (18.2)     104 (17.9)     
   Exceeding guidelines                      772 (24.6)     633 (24.7)     139 (23.9)     
  Cardiorespiratory fitness‡, n (%)                                                       
   Low                                       1105 (35.2)    843 (32.9)     262 (45.1)     \<0.001
   Middle                                    1025 (32.6)    854 (33.4)     171 (29.4)     
   High                                      1011 (32.2)    863 (33.7)     148 (25.5)     
  Car time§, n (%)                                                                        
   Q1                                        925 (29.4)     746 (29.1)     179 (30.8)     0.8904
   Q2                                        848 (27.0)     695 (27.1)     153 (26.3)     
   Q3                                        637 (20.3)     534 (20.9)     103 (17.4)     
   Q4                                        731 (23.3)     585 (22.9)     146 (25.1)     
  TV viewing§, n (%)                                                                      
   Q1                                        793 (25.2)     668 (26.1)     125 (21.5)     0.0034
   Q2                                        837 (26.6)     697 (27.2)     140 (24.1)     
   Q3                                        812 (25.9)     636 (24.8)     176 (30.3)     
   Q4                                        699 (22.3)     559 (21.8)     140 (24.1)     
  Total sedentary time§, n (%)                                                            
   Q1                                        895 (28.5)     749 (29.3)     146 (25.1)     0.0081
   Q2                                        687 (21.9)     571 (22.3)     116 (20.0)     
   Q3                                        845 (26.9)     673 (26.3)     172 (29.6)     
   Q4                                        714 (22.7)     567 (22.2)     147 (25.3)     
  Alcohol intake¶                                                                         
   Non-drinkers                              722 (23.0)     588 (23.0)     134 (23.1)     0.3064
   Light drinkers                            426 (13.6)     360 (14.1)     66 (11.4)      
   Moderate drinkers                         1424 (45.3)    1162 (45.4)    262 (45.1)     
   Heavy drinkers                            540 (17.2)     429 (16.8)     111 (19.1)     
  Current smoker, n (%)                      452 (14.4)     350 (13.7)     102 (17.6)     0.003
  Personal history of hypertension, n (%)    520 (16.6)     368 (14.4)     152 (26.2)     \<0.001
  Personal history of diabetes, n (%)        60 (1.9)       39 (1.5)       21 (3.6)       \<0.001
  Family history of CVD n (%)                451 (14.4)     384 (15.0)     67 (11.5)      0.031

Values are mean (SD) unless otherwise indicated.

\*Wald trend test p values for continuous variables; Jonckeheere-Terpstra trend test p values for categorical variables.

†Physical activity was based on self-reported type, time and intensity of activity which were converted into MET minutes per week. METs were then categorised into: (1) not meeting physical activity guidelines (\<500 MET mi/week); meeting physical activity guidelines (500--1000 MET min/week); and (3) exceeding physical activity guidelines (\>1000 MET min/week).

‡Cardiorespiratory fitness was categorised into age (20--39, 40--49, 50--59 and ≥60 years) and gender-specific tertiles based on the distribution of the sample.

§Total sedentary time (ie, the sum of reported TV viewing and car time) was categorised into sample-specific quartiles (Q): Q1 (0--10 h/week), Q2 (11--15 h/week), Q3 (16--22 h/week) and Q4 (≥23 h/week). Quartiles of car time: (Q): Q1 (0--4 h/week), Q2 (5--7 h/week), Q3 (8--10 h/week) and Q4 (≥11 h/week). Quartiles of TV viewing: (Q): Q1 (0--3 h/week), Q2 (4--7 h/week), Q3 (8--12 h/week) and Q4 (≥13 h/week).

¶Non-drinker: 0 drinks per week; light drinker ≤3 drinks per week; moderate drinker: \>3--7 drinks a week for women and \>3--14 drinks per week for men; heavy drinker \>7 drinks per week for women and \>14 drinks/week for men. A total of 29 participants had missing values for alcohol intake and thus a 'missing' category was utilised in multivariable analysis.

CVD, cardiovascular disease; HDL-C, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; MET, metabolic equivalent; Q: quartile; TV, television.

### Outcome (all-cause mortality) {#s2b2}

Participants were followed for mortality from all causes from baseline to either the date of death or through 31 December 2010 in order to determine vital status. The National Death Index (NDI) was the primary source of mortality information.[@R18] The NDI has been found to have 100% specificity and 96% sensitivity in ascertaining mortality among the general population.[@R24] [@R25]

#### Covariates {#s2b2a}

Covariates include age, gender, current smoking, alcohol intake, personal history of hypertension and diabetes, family history of cardiovascular disease, leisure-time physical activity, body mass index (BMI), blood pressure, total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein (HDL)-cholesterol, and fasting glucose. Participants' age, gender, current smoking status and alcohol intake (drinks per week) were based on responses to a medical history questionnaire. Alcohol intake was categorised for analyses into: non-drinkers, (2) light drinkers (≤3 drinks a week for women and men), moderate drinkers (\>3 to 7 drinks a week for women or \>3 to 14 drinks a week for men) and heavy drinkers (\>7 drinks per week for women or \>14 drinks/week for men).[@R20] [@R26] Leisure-time physical activity was based on survey questions pertaining to the frequency and the amount of time spent in the following activities: running, treadmill, swimming, stationary cycling, bicycling, elliptical, aerobic dance, racket sports, vigorous sports and other activity.[@R27] MET values for each activity were based on the physical activity compendium and multiplied by the frequency and intensity of activity performed resulting in MET min/week.[@R28] The sum of the MET values from all activities was subsequently grouped into the following three categories based on the Health and Human Services Physical Activity Guidelines: (1) not meeting guidelines (\<500 MET min/week); (2) meeting guidelines (500--1000 MET min/week); and (3) exceeding guidelines (\>1000 MET min/week).[@R29] In this study, meeting physical activity guidelines was significantly associated with cardiorespiratory fitness levels (Spearman r=0.46, p\<0.001). In addition, personal and family history of disease was based on self-report on the medical history questionnaire.[@R30] BMI and clinical indicators were determined during the clinical examination. Specifically, BMI was computed from height and weight using the standard formula (kg/m^2^), resting blood pressure was measured with a calibrated sphygmomanometer, and serum samples were analysed for glucose and lipids adhering to standard procedures after a 12 h fast.[@R18]

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Descriptive characteristics were computed for the entire sample and by vital status. The association between sedentary behaviour and all-cause mortality was determined using Cox proportional hazard models to estimate the HR and 95% CI. These models passed the proportional hazards assumption test adhering to the methodology suggested by Lin *et al*,[@R31] which is based on cumulative sums of Martingale residuals. A total of four regression models were computed adjusting for the following covariates: model 1---age and gender; model 2---age, gender, current smoking (dichotomous), alcohol intake (categorical), personal history of hypertension (dichotomous), personal history of diabetes (dichotomous) and family history of cardiovascular disease (dichotomous); model 3---variables in model 2 along with fitness or total sedentary time (both categorical); and model 4---variables in model 3 as well as BMI, glucose, systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol (all continuous) and self-reported physical activity (categorical).[@R18] [@R29] We then reanalysed models 1 through 4, replacing total sedentary time with either car time (categorical) or TV viewing (categorical) as the exposure of interest. Furthermore, we examined the joint effects of total sedentary time, car time and TV viewing coupled with fitness on mortality risk, while adjusting for the other covariates in model 4. For the joint effects models, we collapsed fitness into two categories: low fitness and middle/high fitness. Multiplicative interactions were assessed by including their cross-product in the statistical model. For all analyses, p values were two sided with an α of \<0.05 considered statistically significant; SAS V.9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, North Carolina, USA) was utilised in analyses.

Results {#s3}
=======

A total of 581 deaths occurred over a median follow-up period of 28.7 years (SD=4.4). At baseline, participants' mean age was 45.0 years (SD=9.6), 14.4% were current smokers and participants consumed a median of five alcoholic beverages per week. In addition, participants were of normal weight (mean BMI=24.6, SD=3.0), had an average fitness level of 12.1 METs (SD=2.4) and spent 17.0 h/week (SD=10.1) in total sedentary time (ie, time spent in the car and watching TV). Participants' baseline characteristics are described by vital status in [table 1](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB1){ref-type="table"}.

The association between sedentary behaviours and all-cause mortality is depicted in [table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB2){ref-type="table"}. Specifically, a significant linear relationship was found between higher total sedentary time and increased mortality risk in three of the four multivariable models (linear trend p\<0.05 for models 1--3), with the fully adjusted model (including fitness, physical activity and clinical variables) not quite reaching statistical significance (linear trend p=0.05). When examining this relationship categorically, being sedentary for ≥23 h weekly was significantly related to a 34% increase in mortality risk (HR=1.34, 95% CI 1.06 to 1.68) without adjusting for fitness, in comparison to the reference group (≤10 h of sedentary time weekly). However, once fitness was included in the model (model 3) the 22% higher mortality risk did not reach statistical significance (HR=1.22, 95% CI 0.97 to 1.54). Moreover, in the fully adjusted model (model 4 which additionally controlled for fitness, physical activity, BMI, cholesterol, blood pressure and glucose) the 20% higher mortality risk similarly did not reach statistical significance (HR=1.20, 95% CI 0.95 to 1.51). When examining the relationship between each sedentary behaviour (car time or TV viewing) and mortality, the associations differed markedly ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB2){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, more time spent in a car per week was significantly associated with a higher risk for all-cause mortality in all multivariable models (linear trend p\<0.05 in all models). While the addition of fitness into the models reduced the risk for mortality, the associations still remained significant in the models. Thus, spending more than 10 h in the car per week increased the risk for all-cause mortality by 27% in the fully adjusted model (HR=1.27, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.59). In comparison, the association between TV viewing and mortality was not significant in all the models ([table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB2){ref-type="table"}). In addition, [table 2](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB2){ref-type="table"} also presents the relationship between fitness and mortality while taking into account confounders. All multivariable models exhibited significant dose--response effects for increased fitness and reduced mortality risk, including models adjusting for sedentary behaviour (linear trend p\<0.05 for all). For example, in the fully adjusted model (model 4), while middle levels of fitness were associated with a 20% reduced mortality risk, high fitness levels were related to a 24% lower mortality risk in comparison to the reference group of low fitness (middle fitness: HR=0.80, 95% CI 0.65 to 0.99; high fitness: HR=0.76, 95% CI 0.59 to 0.97).

###### 

Association between sedentary time\*, cardiorespiratory fitness† and all-cause mortality: multivariable models‡

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  All-cause mortality          n      Cases   Model 1\              Model 2\              Model 3\              Model 4\
                                              HR (95% CI)§          HR (95% CI)¶          HR (95% CI)\*\*       HR (95% CI)††
  ---------------------------- ------ ------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------------------
  Car time\*                                                                                                    

   Q1                          925    179     1.0                   1.0                   1.0                   1.0

   Q2                          848    153     0.96 (0.77 to 1.19)   0.94 (0.76 to 1.17)   0.93 (0.74 to 1.16)   0.92 (0.74 to 1.15)

   Q3                          637    103     1.00 (0.79 to 1.28)   1.02 (0.80 to 1.30)   1.00 (0.78 to 1.28)   0.96 (0.75 to 1.23)

   Q4                          731    146     1.37 (1.10 to 1.71)   1.36 (1.09 to 1.70)   1.31 (1.05 to 1.64)   1.27 (1.01 to 1.59)

  Linear trend, p value                       0.006                 0.006                 0.016                 0.040

  TV viewing\*                                                                                                  

   Q1                          793    125     1.0                   1.0                   1.0                   1.0

   Q2                          837    140     1.01 (0.80 to 1.29)   0.98 (0.77 to 1.25)   0.94 (0.74 to 1.20)   0.93 (0.73 to 1.19)

   Q3                          812    179     1.28 (1.02 to 1.61)   1.21 (0.96 to 1.53)   1.15 (0.91 to 1.45)   1.13 (0.90 to 1.43)

   Q4                          699    140     1.12 (0.88 to 1.43)   1.07 (0.84 to 1.37)   1.02 (0.80 to 1.30)   0.99 (0.77 to 1.27)

   Linear trend, p value                      0.134                 0.272                 0.538                 0.671

  Total sedentary time\*                                                                                        

   Q1                          895    146     1.0                   1.0                   1.0                   1.0

   Q2                          687    116     0.99 (0.78 to 1.26)   0.95 (0.75 to 1.22)   0.92 (0.72 to 1.18)   0.92 (0.72 to 1.18)

   Q3                          845    172     1.25 (1.00 to 1.56)   1.20 (0.96 to 1.50)   1.14 (0.92 to 1.43)   1.12 (0.89 to 1.40)

   Q4                          714    147     1.34 (1.06 to 1.68)   1.30 (1.03 to 1.63)   1.22 (0.97 to 1.55)   1.20 (0.95 to 1.51)

   Linear trend, p value                      0.003                 0.007                 0.028                 0.053

  Cardiorespiratory fitness†                                                                                    

   Low                         1105   262     1.0                   1.0                   1.0                   1.0

   Middle                      1025   171     0.68 (0.56 to 0.82)   0.72 (0.59 to 0.87)   0.73 (0.60 to 0.88)   0.80 (0.65 to 0.99)

   High                        1011   148     0.60 (0.49 to 0.73)   0.66 (0.54 to 0.80)   0.67 (0.55 to 0.82)   0.76 (0.59 to 0.97)

   Linear trend, p value                      \<0.001               \<0.001               0.030                 0.030
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Total sedentary time (ie, the sum of reported TV viewing and car time) was categorised into sample-specific quartiles (Q): Q1 (0--10 h/week), Q2 (11--15 h/week), Q3 (16--22 h/week) and Q4 (≥23 h/week). Quartiles of car time: (Q): Q1 (0--4 h/week), Q2 (5--7 h/week), Q3 (8--10 h/week) and Q4 (≥11 h/week). Quartiles of TV viewing: (Q): Q1 (0--3 h/week), Q2 (4--7 h/week), Q3 (8--12 h/week) and Q4 (≥13 h/week).

†Cardiorespiratory fitness was categorised into age (20--39, 40--49, 50--59 and ≥60 years) and gender-specific tertiles based on the distribution of the sample.

‡Cox proportional hazard models were utilised to estimate the HR and 95% CIs.

§Adjusted for age and gender.

¶Adjusted for age, gender, current smoking, alcohol, personal history of hypertension, personal history of diabetes and family history of CVD.

\*\*Adjusted for age, gender, current smoking, alcohol, personal history of hypertension, personal history of diabetes, family history of CVD and cardiorespiratory fitness or sedentary time.

††Adjusted for age, gender, current smoking, alcohol, personal history of hypertension, personal history of diabetes, family history of CVD, cardiorespiratory fitness or sedentary time, physical activity, BMI, total cholesterol, systolic blood pressure and glucose.

BMI, body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease; PY, person years; Q, quartile; TV, television.

When examining the joint effects of fitness and combined sedentary behaviour on mortality, we found that in comparison to the 'high-risk' reference group (low fitness/fourth quartile of combined sedentary time) participants who were in the middle/high fitness category were at reduced mortality risk irrespective of sedentary time ([table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB3){ref-type="table"}). For example, participants who were in the middle/high fitness strata and in the fourth quartile of sedentary time had a 40% decreased risk for mortality (HR=0.60, 95% CI 0.43 to 0.86); whereas those in the middle/high fitness category and the lowest quartile of sedentary time were similarly at 40% reduced mortality risk (HR=0.60, 95% CI 0.44 to 0.82). In comparison, participants in the low fitness strata with lower levels of total sedentary time had a reduced risk for mortality; however, the association was statistically significant only among those classified in the second quartile of sedentary time (second quartile: HR=0.63, 95% CI 0.44 to 0.90). A similar pattern was observed when examining the joint effects of car time and fitness on mortality. Specifically, participants in the low fitness strata who had lower levels of car time had reduced mortality risk (first quartile: HR=0.63, 95% CI 0.46 to 0.88; second quartile: HR=0.61, 95% CI 0.44 to 0.85); whereas those in the middle/high fitness group were at a similarly lower risk for mortality both in the lowest and highest levels of car time (first quartile: HR=0.58, 95% CI 0.42 to 0.80; fourth quartile: HR=0.60, 95% CI 0.42 to 0.86). With regard to the joint effects of TV viewing and fitness on mortality risk, few statistically significant findings were observed (see [table 3](#BMJOPEN2015008956TB3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Joint effects of sedentary time and cardiorespiratory fitness on all-cause mortality

                          Cardiorespiratory fitness\*                               
  ----------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------- ----- ---------------------
  Car time‡                                                                         
   Q1                     67                            0.63 (0.46 to 0.88)   112   0.58 (0.42 to 0.80)
   Q2                     62                            0.61 (0.44 to 0.85)   91    0.52 (0.38 to 0.72)
   Q3                     49                            0.71 (0.49 to 1.01)   54    0.51 (0.35 to 0.73)
   Q4                     84                            1.0                   62    0.60 (0.42 to 0.86)
  TV viewing‡                                                                       
   Q1                     39                            0.93 (0.63 to 1.38)   86    0.74 (0.53 to 1.04)
   Q2                     66                            0.93 (0.67 to 1.30)   74    0.65 (0.46 to 0.92)
   Q3                     81                            0.97 (0.71 to 1.34)   95    0.91 (0.66 to 1.27)
   Q4                     76                            1.0                   64    0.68 (0.48 to 0.97)
  Total sedentary time‡                                                             
   Q1                     48                            0.71 (0.50 to 1.02)   98    0.60 (0.44 to 0.82)
   Q2                     47                            0.63 (0.44 to 0.90)   69    0.58 (0.41 to 0.81)
   Q3                     80                            0.80 (0.59 to 1.09)   92    0.68 (0.49 to 0.93)
   Q4                     87                            1.0                   60    0.60 (0.43 to 0.86)

\*Cardiorespiratory fitness was categorised into age (20--39, 40--49, 50--59, and ≥60 years) and gender-specific tertiles based on the distribution of the sample. Cardiorespiratory fitness was then dichotomised into low and middle/high for the joint effects analysis.

†Cox proportional hazard regression was utilised to estimate the HR and 95% CIs. The model was adjusted for age, gender, current smoking, alcohol, personal history of hypertension, personal history of diabetes, family history of CVD, physical activity, BMI, total cholesterol, systolic blood pressure and glucose.

‡Total sedentary time (ie, the sum of reported TV viewing and car time) was categorised into sample-specific quartiles (Q): Q1 (0--10 h/week), Q2 (11--15 h/week), Q3 (16--22 h/week) and Q4 (≥23 h/week). Quartiles of car time: (Q): Q1 (0--4 h/week), Q2 (5--7 h/week), Q3 (8--10 h/week) and Q4 (≥11 h/week). Quartiles of TV viewing: (Q): Q1 (0--3 h/week), Q2 (4--7 h/week), Q3 (8--12 h/week) and Q4 (≥13 h/week).

BMI, body mass index; CVD, cardiovascular disease; Q, quartile; TV, television.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The present study aimed to determine whether sedentary behaviour is associated with increased mortality risk irrespective of and alongside fitness among a cohort of adults. Study findings reveal a significant relationship between prolonged sedentary time and increased mortality risk in models not controlling for fitness. However, once fitness was taken into account the sedentary behaviour--mortality relationship was less pronounced. Specifically, being sedentary for 23 or more hours weekly significantly increased mortality risk by 29%, while accounting for confounders with the exception of fitness. Once fitness was added into the model, then increased mortality risk from prolonged sedentary time was 22%. This 7% reduction in mortality risk likely stems from the protective health effects of fitness.[@R14] Notably, when accounting for additional clinical variables (eg, BMI, blood pressure) that could be on the causal pathway between sedentary time and mortality,[@R32] then mortality risk was reduced by an additional 2%. This finding is understandable since studies have found that lower levels of sedentary behaviour have been linked to lower obesity and cardiometabolic risk which, in turn, could potentially lower morality risk.[@R8] [@R33] [@R34] Thus, including these intermediate variables into the model is likely to confound the relationship between the exposure and outcome.[@R11] [@R32] [@R35]

In addition to examining the effects of total sedentary time on mortality, we also examined the relationship between time spent in a car and TV viewing in relation to mortality risk. Study results reveal the more time spent in a car significantly increased mortality risk even while taking fitness into account. This finding is consistent with a previous CCLS observing that longer commute distances are associated with elevated blood pressure even while considering the protective effects on both physical activity and fitness.[@R17] Our null findings pertaining to TV viewing and mortality could potentially stem from: (1) the fact that while car time exclusively involves sitting, individuals watching TV could be multitasking (eg, moving about while watching TV viewing); or (2) the amount of time participants spent watching TV among this cohort is markedly lower than present day TV viewing habits. The later explanation might be more likely since most of the literature has observed higher mortality risk for those watching excessive amounts of TV.[@R36]

We additionally examined the relationship between fitness and mortality, finding that higher fitness levels reduced mortality risk irrespective of controlling for sedentary behaviour and the intermediate variables. This is indicative of the robust and causal relationship between fitness and mortality.[@R14] Current findings pertaining to the protective effects of fitness (eg, 24% mortality reduction in the high fit strata fully adjusted model) are consistent with a large body of the literature that emphasises the importance of achieving higher fitness levels to obtain health benefits.[@R14] Previous research has found 10--25% increased survival with a 1-MET increase in fitness.[@R14] This represents a relatively small incremental change that is achievable for most individuals through increasing physical activity with the goal of reaching/exceeding physical activity guidelines; that is, 150 min of moderate-intensity or 75 min of vigorous-intensity physical activity per week (or a combination of both).[@R14] [@R29] Thus, while decades of research emphasise the health benefits of increasing fitness levels, particularly for individuals with low levels of fitness,[@R14] the evidence pertaining to sedentary behaviour and health outcomes (independent of physical activity) is accumulating but not as well established.

The most recent systematic review/meta-analysis on the topic conducted by Biswas *et al*[@R11] found a 24% increased all-cause mortality risk for prolonged sedentary behaviour, when adjusting for physical activity; however, virtually all studies adjusted for self-reported physical activity, and none considered the protective impact of fitness. They additionally observed that high sedentary time coupled with low levels of physical activity resulted in an even higher risk (46%) for all-cause mortality.[@R11] An earlier study by Warren *et al*[@R19] found that prolonged sedentary behaviour increased cardiovascular disease mortality risk in a larger sample of men from the Cooper Clinic; however, they relied on self-reported physical activity, did not take fitness into account, and therefore did not comparatively examine its impact on mortality. Thus, in the current study, we demonstrate that sedentary behaviour is related to mortality risk, yet fitness 'buffers' some of the adverse health effects of total sedentary behaviour. The underlying mechanism as to why increased sedentary time leads to higher mortality risk warrants further investigation. The hypothesised biological mechanism of the unique impact of sedentary time, described elsewhere,[@R37] includes the suppression of lipoprotein lipase activity, which results in the reduction of HDL-cholesterol and increased insulin resistance.[@R12] [@R37] [@R38] In a previous study of the CCLS cohort, we observed that sedentary time was cross-sectionally related to a proxy of insulin resistance even after adjusting for fitness.[@R12]

Current study findings should be tempered by the study\'s limitations. We examined a sample of adults who attended a preventive medicine clinic with objectively measure fitness and a multitude of information on patients' health. Thus, examination of the study question among a more representative sample is warranted to generalise findings. Further, while fitness was measured via maximal exercise testing, sedentary time was based on self-reported data on TV viewing and time spent in a car at baseline, which are proxies of sedentary behaviour and do not include all domains of sitting (eg, occupational sitting). Furthermore, participants' TV viewing habits and the car time measured at baseline (1982) are likely lower than present day sedentary behaviours.[@R2] In addition, sedentary behaviours and physical activity were based on self-report, which might be subject to under-reporting or over-reporting. Moreover, the exposure measures (ie, sedentary behaviour, physical activity and fitness), assessed at baseline, might have changed during the follow-up period.[@R18] Finally, dietary information was not available in the data set, and therefore was not adjusted for in the multivariable analysis.[@R12]

In summary, this is the first study to account for fitness when examining the sedentary behaviour--mortality relationship. Findings reveal that increased total sedentary time is related to higher mortality risk from all causes when fitness is not accounted for; however, once controlling for fitness the sedentary behaviour--mortality relationship is reduced. Fitness may also buffer some of the negative effects of time spent in a car; however, the inverse relationship between car time and mortality risk remained significant despite the inclusion of fitness into the models. Thus, higher levels of fitness appear to have some protective effects from prolonged sedentary time by lowering mortality risk. In addition, higher levels of fitness are protective against mortality risk irrespective of sedentary time. Therefore, increasing fitness levels through meeting or exceeding physical activity guidelines is of paramount public health importance. Nonetheless, additional research is needed to explore the relationship between sedentary behaviour and morbidity and mortality while taking the protective effects of fitness into account.
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